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CHAPTER 4. CONSUMER PERCEPTIONS ON SPAM - A SURVEY 62whih ould then be omputed and displayed in terms of an overall distributionof sores. The results were analysed and plotted using Matlab.4.5 Current State of Spam (Items 1-4)The rst part of the survey attempted to tentatively gauge the urrent state ofeletroni spam in South Afria. In ongruene with the foused of this thesis,the questions speially fous on ellular telephony. However, a questionassessing email spam was inluded to provide a omparison dimension.The following four questions were posed to the respondents:
• How often do you reeive unsoliited email (Junk Mail)?
• How often do you reeive unsoliited phone alls (e.g. Advertising/SalesCalls) on your ellphone?
• How often do you reeive unsoliited SMSs (e.g. Advertisements)?
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Figure 4.1: Item 1 - How often do you reeive unsoliited email?










Figure 4.2: Item 2 - How often do you reeive unsoliited phone alls on yourellphone?







Figure 4.3: Item 3 - How often do you reeive unsoliited SMSs?
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Figure 4.5: Item 5 - How many unsoliited phone alls would make you stopusing your ellphone altogether?These results indiate that MMS spam has not reeived the same attentionfrom marketers as SMS. This may be surprising for some onsidering the rihadvertisements that an be onveyed via a multimedia message. However, thelak of MMS spam an most likely be attributed to there being fewer bulkMMS providers and the muh higher osts involved; an MMS message mayost as muh as three times the prie of a bulk SMS.4.6 Spam Tolerane (Items 5 and 6)In the seond setion of the survey the respondents were asked how muh spamthey would tolerate before abandoning their ellular telephones altogether.The aim of this setion is to measure the loss of utility that the user experienesbeause of unsoliited ommuniations. Spam tolerane was examined withthese two questions:
• How many unsoliited phone alls would make you stop using your ell-phone altogether?
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CHAPTER 4. CONSUMER PERCEPTIONS ON SPAM - A SURVEY 674.7 Attitudes Towards Spam (Items 7-16)Items 7 to 16 made up setion B of the survey that aims to gauge negativeattitudes towards spam. The following questions were posed and the respon-dents were asked to answer either strongly disagree, disagree, agree or stronglyagree.
• The amount of unsoliited ellphone ommuniation (alls / SMS) isgetting worse.
• I do not mind reeiving unsoliited (i.e. Junk-) email.
• Reeiving unsoliited ellphone alls bothers me.
• I feel bothered by unsoliited SMSs.
• I do not mind reeiving unsoliited MMSs.
• Unsoliited alls and SMSs redue the enjoyment I reeive from usingmy ellphone.
• I nd unsoliited ellphone advertising informative.
• I would tolerate ellphone spam if I reeive all redits or airtime inreturn.
• I am onerned with the ease at whih aess to my ellphone details isavailable to spammers.
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Figure 4.7: Item 9 - Reeiving unsoliited ellphone alls bothers me.











Figure 4.8: Item 10 - I feel bothered by unsoliited SMSs.










Figure 4.9: Item 12 - Unsoliited alls and SMSs redue the enjoyment I reeivefrom using my ellphone.
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Figure 4.11: Item 17 - Who, in your opinion, is responsible for managingellphone spam?toward spam, and the maximum sore is 40, indiating high negative attitude.A histogram representing the frequeny distribution of all respondents spamattitudes is shown in Figure 4.10. The mean attitude sore was 30.68 with astandard deviation of 3.97. The results indiate that in general there is a veryhigh negative attitude towards multimedia spam, with several partiipantssoring the maximum negative attitude sore of 40.4.8 Aountability (Item 17)Respondents were asked about spam aountability in the nal setion thesurvey with the following question:













































































CHAPTER 5. ROBO-CALL EXPERIMENT 76Table 5.1: Robo-all experiment - interesting gures.Total alls 100Mean all duration 54.54sStandard deviation all duration 34.06sCalls ended in rst 30 seonds 36%Calls reahing onlusion 26%
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CHAPTER 5. ROBO-CALL EXPERIMENT 78a message longer than 98 seonds but suh a long message would surely notbe employed by a spammer looking to minimise osts and maximise the totalnumber of alls made.5.6.2 Bimodal Probability Density FuntionThe histogram represented above an be modelled as a Probability DensityFuntion (PDF). Single-mode PDFs annot take into aount the two dierenttypes of individuals identied above therefore a bimodal distribution must beemployed. The rst ategory of individuals an be modelled with the Gaussiandistribution shown in Equation 5.1. Values of x < 0 are not onsidered as aonversation annot have a negative duration.








) (5.1)The seond ategory of individuals an be modelled better with an expo-nential distribution shown in Equation 5.2. Note that h = 0 for all values of xgreater than the length of the all x0.




λ exp(λ(x − x0) x < x0
0 elsewhere
(5.2)This yields the ombined bimodal PDF, f , desribed in Equation 5.3. Themixing parameter p determines the fration of alls that fall within the normaldistribution, where 0 ≤ p ≤ 1.
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200(r − 0.5) r ≥ 0.5
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CHAPTER 7. TEST-BED IMPLEMENTATION 117maximum number of sessions that are allowed during this window. The modulesubtrats the time window from urrent time and alulates how many sessionsof that type where initiated during this time. Equation 7.3 shows how thespam probability sore for the all volume analysis module is alulated. Thenumerator is redued by one so that a user who makes exatly the allowablevolume of alls is not given a spam sore. The division is a modulus divisionso any non-integer remainder is disarded.









⌋ (7.4)7.4.6 Overall Spam Probability Sore CalulationOne eah of the modules present in the CPA have delivered their respetivespam probability sores an overall sore an be alulated. This is simply aweighted average of the modules sores also in the range [0,100℄, as desribedby Equation 7.5, where eah wn lies in the range [0,1℄ and ∑ wn = 1.
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Total SessionsFigure 8.3: Session volume analysis module evaluation results - Senario 1.
































Total SessionsFigure 8.4: Session volume analysis module evaluation results - Senario 2.eight minutes.2. The UAC generates sessions at 60 spm. The sliding window period isfour minutes.3. The UAC generates sessions at 60 spm. After ve minutes the UACslows its rate to 30 spm. The sliding window period is four minutes.4. The UAC generates sessions at 60 spm. After ve minutes the UACslows its rate to 30 spm. The sliding window period is two minutes.
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Spam ScoreFigure 8.7: Conurrent session analysis module evaluation results - Senario1.































Total SessionsFigure 8.8: Conurrent session analysis module evaluation results - Senario2.































Total SessionsFigure 8.9: Conurrent session analysis module evaluation results - Senario3.









































CHAPTER 8. EVALUATIONS AND RESULTS 142in the spam sore are due to small utuations in the number of onurrentsessions as an be expeted in a pratial evaluation.The nal evaluation shows the module's apability to reat to hangingalling behaviour by the aller. As the all rate inreases so does the numberof onurrent sessions, and hene the alulated spam sore. Again minordeviations from the pattern are observed as the onurrent sessions approahesa threshold value.8.4 Session Duration Analysis Module FuntionMinimiserThe session duration analysis module requires a model of a known spammingpattern for omparison with observed session history data. For this purposea PDF model must be interpolated from typial spamming behaviour andtted to the data using a funtion minimiser. In this setion an evaluationis performed that determines the all duration analysis module's ability tominimise a spammer model funtion using various initial parameter guesses.8.4.1 MethodIn Chapter 5 an experiment was performed that yielded a data set whihtypies spamming behaviour. A model was proposed to desribe this data setshown in Equation 8.1, for 0 ≤ x ≤ x0.
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Figure 8.17: Results of omputational puzzle evaluation - Senario 1.





















Figure 8.18: Results of omputational puzzle evaluation - Senario 2.






























Figure 8.19: Results of omputational puzzle evaluation - Senario 3.
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• Less often than monthly




• Less often than monthly




• Less often than monthly
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• Never5. How many unsoliited phone alls would make you stop using your ellphonealtogether?
• 10 per month
• 10 per week
• 10 per day
• I would not stop using my ellphone6. How many unsoliited SMSs or MMSs would make you stop using yourellphone altogether?
• 10 per month
• 10 per week
• 10 per day
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• Monthly
• Less often than monthly
• Never5. How many unsoliited phone alls would make you stop using your ellphonealtogether?
• 10 per month
• 10 per week
• 10 per day
• I would not stop using my ellphone6. How many unsoliited SMSs or MMSs would make you stop using yourellphone altogether?
• 10 per month
• 10 per week
• 10 per day
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• Agree
• Disagree
• Strongly Disagree7. The amount of unsoliited ellphone ommuniation (alls / SMS) isgetting worse.8. I do not mind reeiving unsoliited (i.e. Junk-) email.9. Reeiving unsoliited ellphone alls bothers me.10. I feel bothered by unsoliited SMS'.11. I do not mind reeiving unsoliited MMS'.12. Unsoliited alls and SMSs redue the enjoyment I reeive from usingmy ellphone.13. I nd unsoliited ellphone advertising informative.14. I would tolerate ellphone spam if I reeive all redits or airtime inreturn.15. I am onerned with the ease at whih aess to my ellphone detailsis available to `spammers'.16. Cellphone spam an trik the reipient into aepting hidden osts forsuh alls / SMS'.A.2.3 Setion C17. Who, in your opinion, is responsible for managing ellphone spam?
• My Servie Provider (Vodaom, MTN, Cell C, et.)
• Government (Legislation)




















Appendix CAompanying CD-ROMThis thesis omes with an aompanying CD-ROM ontaining the followingitems:
• Appliations - The software tools used in the test-bed.
• Evaluation Results - Raw data les from the evaluations.
• Referened Papers - A olletion of literature referened in the thesis.
• SIPp Senarios - The SIPp XML onguration les and shell sripts usedin the evaluations.
• Survey Results - Raw survey data.
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APPENDIX D. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 189WLAN - Wireless Loal Area NetworkWSDL - Web Servie Denition LanguageXCAP - XML Conguration Aess Protool (XCAP)XML - Extensible Markup Language
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